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the "most available" facts. It was propaganda designed to
sell the British case to the American people. It was perfectly
legitimate. The propaganda factor of modern warfare is as
important as battles in the field and the European war saw
the inception of propaganda used to its fullest possibilities.
As an example of this, I quote from a cable despatch
I wrote at the British front under the date line:
with the british army in northern france, July
20, 1916.—Every foot of the new German positions behind
the lines captured by the British north of the Somme is being
carefully and slowly drenched with a destructive fire of Brit-
ish high explosives in preparation for a new attack. British
shells are now dropping upon German works from guns sta-
tioned miles to the rear. British artillery pieces of large and
small caliber, acting in unison, are systematically pounding
the German first lines.
The roar of guns is continuous and resembles the heavy
roll of thunder. The Germans are replying only occasionally.
Either they are seriously outgunned or are saving their am-
munition.
British aircraft without molestation are directing the fire
of the artillery. Since the beginning of the Anglo-French
push, German aircraft have been surprisingly absent. Allied
fliers and balloon observers have been working in perfect
security, obtaining most valuable information.
The despatch went on to describe the village of Fricourt,
in which I stood that day. This village had been flattened to
the ground by British shell-fire as if a giant steam-roller
had passed over it. It will be noted that the despatch told
little except that the British were still shelling energetically
and their aircraft was active, with preparations on for a new
attack.
What the despatch might have said but did not was that

